Family correspondence including Katie Malcolmson letters (6) regarding trip from England through the United States to Mexico and letters regarding acquisition of the Malcolmson papers, 1889, 1907, 1979
Photographs, Apache Indians, Bullfights, Mexicans, ca. 1890
Sermon Notes of William Henry Van Doren (1823-1903) grandfather of Mrs. Malcolmson and mid 19th century circuit preacher; given to Ester Malcolmson (wife of David) by Frank Van Doren, 1903
Lecture announcements, regarding writing skill, 1930-36
Lectures and Letters, David Malcolmson, as extension lecturer in creative writing, University of California, 1935-36
Rose Wilder Lane, daughter of Laura Ingalls ("Little House" series) Wilder, containing correspondence and clippings regarding manuscripts and criticism, 1930-36
Eleanor Wilson McAdoo, correspondence and manuscripts regarding collaboration on the "Public Eye" series and "The Princess", 1938-41
"Crossroads", manuscript and notes, n.d.
Carl Van Doren, correspondence (5 letters) regarding Los Angeles trip, 1932-34
"A Story's Plot", nonfiction manuscript regarding plot construction, 1931
"House on 8' of Garden" in American Home, July 1937, with letter from Richard Nuetra, 1937-38
"The Coyotes Come", manuscript, n.d.
Saturday Evening Post, December 9, 1939
"Ten Heroes"
   correspondence, including letter to Sam Sloan, 1940-44, 1947, 1952
   reviews, 1941
"Science Outposts" and "Hummingbird Story", correspondence and reviews, 1941-42, 1974
"Who Killed Hitler?", publisher correspondence, 1943
"Plot and the Hero", correspondence, 1952-54
"Yipe", publishers correspondence, 1953-55
"Shadow at My Door"
   correspondence with editors and agents, 1957-58
   manuscript (2 folders), n.d.
"Farm Dog" and "The Dog Who Made the Team", publisher's correspondence, 1960-62
"Plot and the Hero", manuscript, 3 volumes, n.d.
Ten Heroes (1941)
Yipe (1955), two copies, one autographed
Science Outpost, with Lila Lofburg (1941)
Farm Dog (1963), includes galley proofs, letters, one review
London: The Dog Who Made the Team (1963)
The Man Who Killed Hitler, published anonymously in 1939, authorship indicated by correspondence; signed copy
Ten Fingers on the Stars (1971)
Books, Owell, Sloan and Pierce, Spring and Fall, 1941
Fiction Parade, October 1937
Blue Book, January 1942, p. 88, "Sierra Outpost" highlights
America Illustrated (Anepuka), March 1950, "The Rose Goes to Work", p. 50, a State Department magazine for sale in the USSR, dealing with the life in America; also includes two content summaries for forthcoming issues
Ford Times, February 1951, "The Ducks Stay for Dinner", p. 10